English 5002 Assignments (Radavich)


Oral Report (*Spanish Tragedy*): _____________.
Oral Report (*Doctor Faustus*): _____________.


Oral Report (*Edward II*): _____________.
Oral Report (*Richard II*): _____________.


Oral Report: _____________.

Sept. 29 - Shakespeare. *Measure for Measure*. 1604. PAPER #1 DUE.

Oral Report: _____________.


Oral Report: _____________.


Oral Report: _____________.

Oct. 20 - MIDTERM EXAM.


Oral Report (*Knight*): _____________.
Oral Report (*Winter's Tale*): _____________.

Nov. 3 - Webster. *The Duchess of Malfi*. 1613.

Oral Report: _____________.


Oral Report: _____________.

Oral Report: ____________________.

Nov. 24 - No class: Thanksgiving Break.


Dec. 8 - Oral Presentations: FINAL PAPER DUE.

FINAL EXAM
English 5002: Elizabethan Drama Criticism

On Reserve:


Other recommended criticism:


See also books discussing individual authors, tragedy, comedy, etc.